,r ' r ,-| 41 to referable, if not furpafs that o f the Body of the 11 Sun in a clear Day, beheld by the naked Eye, " Brightnefs obliged me to turn my Eyes (which had ((i" their Pupils adapted to the Light of the Moon ) from " ip .feveral times, as well when it was a Stream, as 0 when it was Pear-fafhiond and a Globe*, tho' I had " a great Curiofity to obferye it with Attention, ft 4i feem'd to move in about half a Minute or ids, about " the Length of 20®, and to go out, as l guefs'd, about ** as much above the Horizon. There was left behind j " it, where it had pals'd, a Track of a cloudy or faint j <f reddi(h Yellow Colour, fuch as red-hoc Iron or glow-I a ing Coals have, which remained more than a Minute, |:" feem'd to fparkle, and kept its Place without falling.
" This Track was interrupted, or had a Chafm towards " its upper end, at about two Thirds of its Length, f " did not hear any Noife it made, but the place where " the Globe of Light had been, remain'd after it was 41 extin&, of the fame reddilh Yellow Colour with the, " Stream for fome time, and at firft fome Sparks feem'd " to iflue from it, fuch as come from red-hot Iron bea-" ten on an Anvil. The Surprize, Brightnefs of the " Light, and Noife of the People upon, the Variations " of the Appearance, calling to one another to obferye' " what they never had obfervd in their Days, and " thought to be prodigious, hinder'd me from taking " notice or remembring any thing farther about it. It were to be wi(ht that Sir had more efpedal* ly regarded the Situation of the > ron and its Altitude do, the Hypothenufal or real.Di fiance from the Eye will be more than 160 fuch Miles; to wh£h Radius the Subtenfe of half a Degree will be above an Enghfii Mile and half, being about *800 ■ V a r T i C r A -After the fame manner it «s;d.& fitult to alfig'n its due Velocity, whilft fome make .a half others left than a quarter, of a M m ute.m pafrms from its fitft Explofion to its laft Extinaion : But the Diftance it moved in that time lying abogt 3 i r. or 180 Geogr, Miles, we may modeftly jqpapute i f t i ) | it to have raaaboVfcljGO fiich Milts in a Minute; which is a Swiftnefs wholly incredible, and fitch, that if a heavy Body were projeded horizontally with the lame, it would not defeend by its Gravity to the Earth, but would rather fly off, and move round its Center in a perpetual Qfb, relembling that of the . O f feverafAccidents that were reported to have at-;tended its Phfiage, many were the effed of pure Fan* > c y ; fuch as the hearing it hits as it went along, as if ,it had been very near at hand: others imagined they felt die Warmth of its Beams ; and fome there were that thought, at lead wrote, that they were fcalded by fc But what is certain, and no Way to be difputed, is the*wonderful Noife that follow'd its Explofion. All
